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Senate, April 16, 19

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading, to whk
was referred the bill to grant mutual fire insurance com
panics chartered by the commonwealth equal opportunitie:
as are now granted by the commonwealth to stock fire in-
surance companies of other states and countries (House, No,
194), reports recommending that the same be amended by
the substitution of a new draft herewith submitted.n

For the cc mittee.

SAMUEL B. FINKEI

SENATE .
... No. 462

Cbe Commontoealtft of a@assaci)usctto.
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AN ACT
Relative to the Powers of Mutual Fire Insurance

Companies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section thirty-two of chapter five hundred
2 and seventy-six of the acts of nineteen hundred
3 and seven, as amended chapters two hundred
4 and forty-eight and five hundred and nine of the
5 acts of nineteen hundred and eight, by section
6 one of chapter four hundred and ninety-nine of
7 the acts of nineteen hundred and ten, by chap-
-8 ters one hundred and seventy-four and three
9 hundred and thirty-four of the acts of nineteen

by chapter four hundred
acts of nineteen hundred
is one and two of chapter
■six and by section one of
and thirty-eight of the

10 hundred and thirteen,
11 and twenty-six of the
12 and fourteen, by sectic
13 one hundred and forty
14 chapter two hundred
15 General Acts of nineteen hundred and seventeen
16 and by chapter eighty-six of the General Acts
17 of nineteen hundred and eighteen, is hereby

Ctje Commontoealtl) of 00agsacimsetts,

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nineteen.
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18 further amended by striking out the last para-
-19 graph and substituting the following: A mutual
20 fire insurance company authorized to transact
21 the kinds of business set forth in clause First of
22 this section may also transact the kinds of
23 business set forth in clause Second of this section:
24 'provided, that for each one hundred thousand
25 dollars of capital stock, required by section
26 thirty-four and amendments thereof of an insur-
-27 ance company upon the stock plan for authority
28 to transact business m
29 a mutual company sha
30 hundred thousand doll
31 in not less than two

der both of said clauses
1 have not less than five

rrs of insurance in force
31 in not less than two hundred separate risks.
32 Any business so transacted under the provisions
33 of said second clause shall be subject to the
34 provisions of law now _or hereafter in force
35 relating to the transaction? of business bv a

36 mutual fire insurance compai




